
The secret for a successful pool

Our line of Led projectors combines an aesthetic look with energy 
savings. Thanks to its 11 set colours and its 7 programmes, 
ColorLogic® II lets you create the lighting effects you need. For 
those who want classic white lighting Crystalogic will be perfect 
for your needs. These projectors can be installed on existing 
installations. 
The ADVANTAGES 
+  Low electricity consumption 
+  Very long service life 
+  Up to 3 colour projectors can be synchronised together 

ColorLogic® II - RGB
CrystaLogic® - WHITE
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Mini Led line 
Specific zones such as stairs or spas can be 
lit. Can be synchronised with ColorLogic II 
projectors 

Optional RC remote 
control  

CrystaLogic 

COLORLOGIC II LED RGB PROJECTOR

   Powerful lighting, fitted with high intensity Leds 
specially designed for lighting, ColorLogic II will 
project intense light. Various colours: 11 set colours 
and 7 colour sequencing programmes so that you 
can choose your pool lighting. 
  Easy to use : the ColorLogic II lamp can be used to 
replace a PAR 56 in a classic 300 W projector. 
  Economical : due to its technology, ColorLogic II 
consumption is much lower than that of a traditional 
projector (about 10 times less). 
  Long service life : its design gives it an exceptional 
service life (about 30,000 hours), makes it weather 
resistant and resistant to aggressive treatment 
products. 

CRYSTALOGIC WHITE LED PROJECTOR 
  Economic lighting : fitted with monochrome high 
intensity Leds specially designed for lighting. 
  Easy installation : The CrystaLogic lamp can replace 
a PAR 56 lamp in a classic 300 W projector. 
  Due to its long service life and ease of installation, 
CrystaLogic requires no specific maintenance. 

MINI LEDS
  Can be used on any type of pool (Liner, Concrete, 
Shell). 
  Easy to install in a pass-thru or a discharge. 
  Suitable for the after market. 

2YEARS
WARRANTY

+1YEAR +1YEAR2YEARS
WARRANTY

ColorLogic II - RGB LED PROJECTOR Item

RGB concrete led light (9 leds) - 30 W 3478LED30

Mini LEDS (3 leds) RGB concrete (new) - 15 W 3424LEDRGB

RGB liner led light  (9 leds) - 30 W 3481LED30

Mini LEDS (3 leds) RGB liner (new) - 15 W 3429LEDRGB

CrystaLogic - WHITE LED PROJECTOR Item

White concrete led light (30 leds) - 17,5 W 3478PLDBL

Mini LEDS (3 leds) white concrete (replaces 3424) - 18 W 3424LEDBL

White liner led light (30 leds) - 17,5 W 3481PLDBL

Mini LEDS (3 leds) white liner (replaces 3429) - 18 W 3429LEDBL

Accessories Item

RGB leds light without niche 3486LED30

RGB leds BULB 30 W-12 V - PAR 56 PRX20005LED30

White leds light without niche 3486PLDBL

White leds bulb - 17,5 W 12 V - PAR56 PRX20005PLDBL

Box RC ColorLogic II 30 W 34RCLED




